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Bank of Ireland Corporate Banking 
is delighted to support MHL Hotel 
Collection’s recent acquisition of the  
Moxy Hotel Dublin.

Moxy Hotels is Marriott International’s new economy lifestyle brand, 
a design-led, boutique-hotel concept with a chic, modern, and edgy 
personality.  It joins MHL’s collection of unique and individual hotels 
in key city and resort locations throughout Ireland.

Commenting on the transaction, Ken Brady, Head of Origination 
at Bank of Ireland said: “We are delighted to have supported MHL 
in their latest and exciting addition to their portfolio. We recognise 
the challenges facing the hospitality sector at present but we are 
confident in the long term prospects for the sector as a whole and 
are delighted to be able to support our customers at this time.”
   

At Bank of Ireland Corporate Banking, building 
relationships with our customers is at the core of how we 
do business. Our dedicated New Business team take the 
time to get to know your company, your management 
team and your unique strategy. See how we can support 
your business to succeed, exceed and thrive.

Paul Higgins, Partner at MHL said: “We are very pleased 
with the support we have received from Bank of Ireland 
particularly given the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on the 
hospitality sector. The funding process went very smoothly 
and it was a pleasure to deal with the Bank of Ireland New 
Business Team who were proficient, pragmatic and delivered 
on time. We are delighted to have purchased the Moxy 
Dublin and look forward to opening the doors and welcoming 
customers in June 2021.”
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